IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Puppy 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Puppy 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, 15 to 18 month, Dogs.

1 17 BARRASSY'S STORMBORN TWISTER, HP550460/01, 03/19/17. Breeder, Mrs B Simon & Mr S J Simon. By Latino Roan Irish — Katy Perry Roan Irish. Owner, Lauren & Brett-Ashley Swick.

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Novice, Dogs.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Bred-by-Exhibitor, Dogs.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Puppy 6 months and under 12 months, Bitches.


Winners Dog Reserve Points Dogs

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Puppy 6 months and under 12 months, Bitches.


12 12 CASTLEKEEPER'S BELIEVE, HP551056/02, 12/19/17. Breeder, Alice Kneavel-Craley & Judy Simon. By CH Wildisie Castlekeepes Quest — Castlekeeper Stoneybrook Earth Angel. Owner, Mary Ellen Shriver & Alice Kneavel-Craley.

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Puppy 9 months and under 12 months, Bitches.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, 12 to 15 month, Bitches.

20 20 SHANCAIRL'S DARLING DUBHEASA, HP539540/02, 06/27/17. Breeder, Owners. By CH Gladstone's Thunder Road — GCH Shancarrick's Damara The Radiant Hooligan CGC. Owner, Robert & Estelle Flynn.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, 15 to 18 month, Bitches.

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Novice, Bitches.
36 REDTOPS BRYEIGH, HP513060/05, 03/12/16. Breeder, Owner. By Redtops Echo. Owner, Rosemary E. Wortman.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Bred-by-Exhibitor, Bitches.
46 SHANCARRICK'S LADY LIEFFE, HP536540/05, 06/10/17. Breeder, Owners. By CH Gladstone's Thunder Road — GCH Shancarrick's Damara The Radiant Hooligan CGC. Owner, Robert & Estelle Flynn.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, American-bred, Bitches.


BLACKWATER VIDALIA, HP516114/01, 05/16/16. Breeder, Jennifer Sula & Andrea Domady. By CH Tallies RealiBhunnu — O'Lugh Blackwater Vesper. Owner, Jennifer Sula & Andrea Domady.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Open, Bitches.


Winners Bitch .................... Reserve ................ Points .................... Bitches ....................

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Veteran Class, Dogs.

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Veteran Class, Bitches.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Best of Breed Competition.


47  O'LUUGH'S SINGLE MALT SCOTCH, HP472837/01, 02/10/14. Breeder, Owners. By O'Lugh Gibbs Of Aerie — Ch O'Lugh Milbrode Dare To Be Different. Dog, Owner, Andrea & Michael Domrady.


84  GCH. GLADSTONE'S IRISH MIST, HP446011/02, 12/12/12. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Rivervalley Exit of Aerie — DC Gladstones Maeve, SC. Bitch, Owner, Betty, Roger & Christine Johnson.

86  CH. MYTHIC'S TEXAS PEARL, HP446921/10, 01/12/13. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Dun Myrica Speaker of Eagle — Ch. Mythics Mornigan @ Kindred, J.C. Bitch, Owner, Anne Linden & Raven-Wolf Axelrad.


Best of Breed 124
Best of Winners 124
Best of Opposite Sex 124
Select Dog 82
Select Bitch 82
Awards of Merit 124
Best Head 124
Best Gait 0

BEST DRESS 9

96 EXCUSED HANDLER REQUEST

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Stud Dog Class.

1 (47) O'LUUGH'S SINGLE MALT SCOTCH, HP472837/01, 02/10/14. Breeder, Owners. By O'Lugh Gibbs Of Aerie — CH O'Lugh Milbrode Dare To Be Different. Owner, Andrea & Michael Domrady.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Brood Bitch Class.

84  GCH. GLADSTONE'S IRISH MIST, HP446011/02, 12/12/12. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Rivervalley Exit of Aerie — DC. Gladstones Maev, SC. Owner, Betty, Roger & Christine Johnson.

86  CH. MYTHIC'S TEXAS PEARL, HP446921/10, 01/12/13. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Dun Myrica Speaker of Eagle — Ch. Mythics Mornigan @ Kindred, J.C. Owner, Anne Linden & Raven-Wolf Axelrad.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Brace Class.


IRISH WOLFHOUNDS, Best Head.


